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 F R clothing under garments to be all natural fiber (cotton)

 Rubber Gloves with leather protectors (Low and High voltage)

 Rubber Sleeves 

 Check before each use (air test)

 Eye Protection (Safety Glasses, Face shield)

 Safety Vest 

 Hard Hat



 Never have a energized CT with an open circuit

 A non shorted CT can build up a High Voltage charge this can 
damage metering equipment and injury metering or line techs



 They are capable of metering high current loads

 What is your utility requirements greater than…200, 400 or 

600 amps?

 High voltages above 240



 Proportionally steps down the current in the meter circuit  

 Example 200/5 ct’s, for every 200 amps that flow through the 
primary winding the meter will receive 5 amps

 Isolates meter personnel and metering equipment from high 
current flow



 Do you size by service size or transformer size?

 Single phase amps= KVA X 1000 

Line to Line voltage

 25KVA X1000  = 25000   = 104 amps per leg
240volts 240



 If line to line voltage is 240 multiply the KVA rating by 4

 25KVA X 4 = 100 amps per leg

 If line to line voltage is 480 multiply the KVA rating by 2

 25KVA  X 2 =50 amps per leg



 Do you size by service size or transformer size?

 Three phase amps = KVA x 1000
1.732 line to Line voltage

300 KVA x 1000  =  300,000VA        = 721.71 amps

1.732 x 240v      =   415.68v



 If the line to line voltage is 208 multiply the KVA rating by 2.8

 100KVA x 2.8=280 amps per leg

 If the line to line voltage is 240 multiply the KVA rating by 2.4

 100 KVA x 2.4 =240 amps per leg

 If the line to line voltage is 480 multiply the KVA rating by 1.2

 100KVA x 1.2 = 120 amps per leg



 Amount by which the primary load may be increased over it’s 
nameplate rating

 Thermal  rating 

 30 degrees Celsius (86-F) 55 degrees Celsius (131-F)

 Burden rating ohm value in the secondary circuit with passes 
through the current coil. 

 Looped primary wires in CT’s will cut ratio in 1\2 (200\5 
looped will be 100\5)





 The PT has only one purpose to 
reduce the voltage to the meter to a 
lower level

 PT’s have a defined ratio Never have 
any other load on a PT but the meter 
itself “NO YARD LIGHTS”

 Do you still use PT’s?



 2.4/1            277/2.4 = 116 volts

 4/1    480/4 = 120 volts

 60/1             7200/60 =120 volts



 It just makes it easier to match up voltages and currents 



 Good Eyes

 Clamp on volt amp meter

 Magnet

 Heat Gun

 Hand Tools



 The 240 volt meter 
can not deal with the 
three phase angles 
provided by the 208 
transformer.

 With a balance load 
you will only register 
75% of usage 

 Wrong multiplier

 Meter and service mismatched 
(240v meter on 208 service)

 CT backwards on primary 
conductor

 Wiring reversed at secondary 
side of CT

 CT shorting bar left in the 
closed position

 Loose screws



 Self shorting (no test switches )

 Meter can with test switches







Meter Form # 3s 
Class 20 meter

Single Phase 
Service

120volt 2-wire



Meter Form #3s 
Class 20 meter

Single phase 
Service

240 volt 3-wire



Meter Form #4s 
class 20 meter

Single Phase 
Service

240 volt 3 wire



 Meter Form 5s Class 
20 meter

 Single  Phase  or 
Three Phase

 120-480 volts 3-
wire








